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FACE THE NATION 

 

09/05/10 Guests: Laura Tyson, White House Economic Recovery and Advisory Board (1); Mark Zandi, Chief Economist, 

Moody’s Analytics (1); Gretchen Morgenson, The New York Times (1); Nancy Cordes, CBS News Congressional 

Correspondent (2); Jim VandeHei, Executive Editor, Politico (2) 

Guest Moderator: Harry Smith, Anchor, The Early Show 

1) Topics include: speculation regarding President Obama’s next steps to help jumpstart the lagging economy, such 

as suspending the payroll tax and making permanent tax cuts for businesses involved in technological research and 

development / effect of homeowner debt on the economy / soon-to-expire Bush tax cuts / negative opinions 

regarding the implementation of the first stimulus program / call for a second stimulus package, focusing on job 

creation through the development of unaddressed infrastructure needs 

2) Topics include: effect both the current economic reality and the upcoming midterm elections have on Republicans 

and Democrats / trend amongst the Democratic candidates of distancing themselves from the Obama administration / 

lack of desire from the Republicans in Congress to accomplish anything substantial / speculation that the Democrats 

will lose the House of Representatives / how finances will play a part for Democratic, Republican, and Tea Party 

candidates / claim privately expressed by some Democrats that focusing on health care reform was a mistake / call 

for President Obama to re-energize his base 

 

09/12/10 Guests: Representative John Boehner (R-OH), House Republican Leader (1); Tom Kean, Co-chairman, 9/11 

Commission (2); Representative Keith Ellison (D-MN) (2) 

1) Topics include: support for extending the Bush tax cuts / claim that small business income will be taxed under 

President Obama’s proposal / promise to vote for a bill extending tax cuts for the lower and middle classes, even if it 

did not include extending tax cuts for Americans in the so-called “upper brackets”; criticism against the bill to 

reform Wall Street because it didn’t address the three problems that caused the financial crisis -- Fannie Mae, 

Freddie Mac, and subprime lending; justification for accepting the large campaign contributions from the tobacco 

industry; plan to repeal Obama’s health plan; thoughts on the upcoming November elections 

2) Topics include: report from the 9/11 Commission, outlining the growing terrorism threat -- smaller attacks carried 

out by American citizens / Representative Ellison’s agreement with the analysis provided in the report, but concern 

as to how that information will be used / reasons behind the growing anti-Islamic sentiment in America / call to deal 

with the majority of Muslims in good faith / Representative Ellison’s desire to forge a bill to help study violent 

radicalization 

 

09/19/10 Guests: former President Bill Clinton (1); Michael Gerson, The Washington Post (2); Ed Rollins, Republican 

Strategist (2) 

1) Topics include: focus of this year’s Clinton Global Initiative; reasons behind the rise in poverty in the United 

States; factors behind the Tea Party’s ability to secure a foothold in the American political system; why President 

Obama continues to receive intense opposition from the Republicans and how he has handled it / belief that losing 

control in the Senate or House of Representatives could increase President Obama’s chance of being re-elected 

2) Topics include: reaction to a 1999 excerpt from “Politically Incorrect”, containing footage of Tea Party member 

and winner of the Delaware Republican Senate primary, Christine O’Donnell,  admitting to having dabbled in 

witchcraft / impact of the Tea Party movement on the Republican Party 

 

09/26/10 Guests: Marco Rubio (R-FL), Candidate for U.S. Senate (1); Ken Buck (R-CO), Candidate for U.S. Senate (2); Sal 

Russo, Chief Strategist, Tea Party Express (3) 

1) Topics include: explanation of the Tea Party movement / criticism against the Republican Party; pledge to save 

Social Security; opinion of Arizona’s immigration law; response to critics who charge him with being fiscally 

irresponsible 

2) Topics include: plan to get government spending under control / support for extending the Bush tax cuts; 

clarification on his stance regarding abortion and birth control; call for Veterans Administration hospitals to be run 

by the private sector, instead of the government; common beliefs shared between all Tea Party candidates 

3) Topics include: how the Tea Party Express is financed / what the Tea Party Express looks for  before backing a 

potential candidate; fundamental beliefs of the Tea Party movement / decision of the Tea Party Express to focus on 

economic issues / belief that the Tea Party has been a boost for economically conservative candidates 
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60 MINUTES 

 

09/05/10 “60 Billion Dollar Fraud” - a report on Medicare and Medicaid fraud, focusing on criminals in South Florida, who 

set up phony clinics and pharmacies and, with the use of illegally obtained but valid patient numbers and Medicare 

codes, are able to bill Medicare for unrequested and undelivered supplies.  Interviewed: FBI Special Agent Brian 

Waterman; Justice Department prosecutor Kirk Ogrosky, who oversees half a dozen Medicare fraud strike forces; 

United States Attorney General Eric Holder; “Tony” (not his real name), who ran a string of phony medical supply 

companies; Clara Mahoney and Ed Davis, two Medicare patients who reported fraudulent charges on their Medicare 

statements; and Kim Brandt, Medicare’s Director of Program Integrity.  (C: Steve Kroft - P: Ira Rosen, Joel Bach) 

(OAD: 10/25/09) 

“The Seed School” - a profile of The SEED Public Charter School, the nation’s first urban public boarding school. 

With admission by lottery only, this charter school, paid for by private and government money, aims to provide poor 

inner city students with the twenty-four hour supportive academic and social environment of the boarding school 

experience.  Includes interviews with: Raj Vinnakota and Eric Adler, creators of the concept of SEED; Charles 

Adams, the head of school; Lesley Poole, SEED administrator; Jawan Harris, SEED teacher. Also interviewed are 

several SEED students.  (C: Byron Pitts - P: Ruth Streeter) (OAD: 05/23/10) 

“Doubles” - a profile and interview with Mike and Bob Bryan, identical twins who are pro tennis’ leading doubles 

champions.  Also includes comments by their father, Wayne Bryan, and by tennis player brothers Patrick and John 

McEnroe.  (C: Lesley Stahl - P: Shachar Bar-On) (OAD: 03/21/10) 

 

09/12/10 “21st Century Snake Oil” - a report on medical conmen who claim that their stem cell therapies can reverse 

incurable diseases such as cancer, multiple sclerosis and Lou Gehrig’s disease (ALS). Focussing on Lawrence Stowe 

(of Stowe Biotherapy, La Mesa, California) and his associate, Frank Morales, hidden cameras document their false 

promises and exorbitant financial requests.  Also discussed is how the potential promise of stem cell research has 

prompted the proliferation of bogus stem cell clinics which, via the internet, have a global reach.   Includes 

interviews with: Steven Watters and Michael Martin, ALS victims; Lawrence Stowe, medical conman; Frank 

Morales, medical conman; Keith Erickson and his wife, Muna, a multiple sclerosis victim and former patient of 

Stowe; Professor Sean Morrison, director, University of Michigan Center for Stem Cell Biology; Larry Goldstein, 

stem cell biologist, and Doug Sipp, researcher, International Society for Stem Cell Research.  (C: Scott Pelley - P: 

David Gelber, Sam Hornblower, Michael Radutzky) DOUBLE LENGTH SEGMENT (OAD: 04/18/10).  This 

09/12/10 rebroadcast includes a brief update by Scott Pelley at its conclusion. 

“Beyonce” - an interview and profile of Beyonce Knowles, the superstar singer, dancer and actress. (C: Steve Kroft - 

P: John Hamlin) (OAD: 01/31/10) 

Andy Rooney Topic: “Sleeping in America” - Andy discusses sleep in America and wonders if we are literally 

sleeping our lives away. (OAD: 10/11/09) 

 

09/19/10 “The Swindler” - an interview with convicted Ponzi schemer and former attorney Marc Dreier, who discusses how 

he scammed $400 million dollars from his investors.  He used most of the money to expand his law firm and finance 

a lifestyle designed to create the illusion that he already was a billionaire.  Dreier is now serving a twenty-year prison 

sentence in Illinois.  Also interviewed: Gerald Shargel, Dreier’s attorney; Joanne Rapuano, attorney at Dreier’s law 

firm; and Tori LaLonde, Dreier’s office manager.  (C: Steve Kroft - P: Ira Rosen) (OAD: 10/04/09) 

“White House Diary: Jimmy Carter” - an interview with former President Jimmy Carter on the occasion of the 

publication of his new book, “White House Diary” -- excerpts from the diary he dictated into a tape recorder 

virtually every day of his Presidency. Also included are comments from Mrs. Rosalynn Carter and their children 

Amy Lynn and James Earl “Chip” Carter III. (C: Lesley Stahl - P: Karen M. Sughrue) 

“Football Island” - A report on why American Samoa, with a population of just 65,000 people, has more than thirty 

players of Samoan descent in the NFL and over two hundred in Division I college football.  Among those 

interviewed are: Pepine Lauvao, coach, Samoana High School; Togiola Tulafono, governor, American Samoa; Ethan 

Lake, Voc-Tech High School; David Fanene, father of NFL player Jonathan Fanene; Jonathan Fanene and Domata 

Peko, Cincinnati Bengals; Troy Polamalu, Pittsburgh Steelers.  (C: Scott Pelley - P: Peter Radovich Jr.) (OAD: 

01/17/10) 
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60 MINUTES (continued) 

 

09/26/10 “A Relentless Enemy”- a report on the ongoing war in Afghanistan, focusing on U.S. soldiers of the 101st Airborne 

Division and Combat Outpost Zerok, one of about fifty combat outposts and forward operating bases along the 

Afghanistan border with Pakistan. Includes interviews with Captain John Hintz, base commander; Lieutenant 

Colonel John Vowell; Major General John Campbell. (C: Lara Logan - P: Max McClellan, Jeff Newton) 

The People Behind The Mosque” - a report on the controversy over the plan to build an Islamic Community Center 

near the World Trade Center site in Manhattan, referred to by opponents of the project as “the mosque at ground 

zero”.  Includes interviews with: Sharif El-Gamal, owner and developer of the project; Pamela Geller, writer/blogger  

and opponent of the project; Imam Feisal Abdul Rauf, Muslim congregation leader; Colonel Daniel Minjares, 

Pentagon chaplain. (C: Scott Pelley - P: Henry Schuster) 

“Cool Brees” - a profile and interview with NFL star Drew Brees, the New Orleans Saints quarterback , who led his 

team in 2010 to their first Super Bowl championship.  Also includes interviews with Saints head coach Sean Payton; 

Brittany Brees, Drew’s wife; and comments by New Orleans Mayor Mitch Landrieu and Saints players Jonathan 

Vilma and Jeremy Shockey. (C: Steve Kroft - P: Peter Radovich Jr.) 

WEST COAST ONLY - “Eyewitness” - a report on the case of Ronald Cotton, a North Carolina man who was 

twice falsely convicted of raping Jennifer Thompson on the strength of her eyewitness testimony.  Years later he was 

exonerated due to DNA testing -- and forgave his accuser.  Memory experts demonstrate how easy and how common 

it is for eyewitnesses to make inaccurate identifications.  Interviewed: Jennifer Thompson; Ronald Cotton; Detective 

Mike Gauldin; Rich Rosen, law professor and Cotton’s attorney; memory experts Gary Wells, Professor of 

Psychology at Iowa State University and Elizabeth Loftus, Professor of Psychology and Law at the University of 

California Irvine.  (C: Lesley Stahl - P: Shari Finkelstein) (DOUBLE-LENGTH SEGMENT) (OAD: 03/08/09) 

Andy Rooney Topic: “Presidential Nicknames” - Andy discusses the nicknames that Presidents inevitably get, from 

"Honest Abe" to "Pothole Prez.” 

 

48 HOURS MYSTERY 

 

09/04/10 48 HOURS MYSTERY: “Lies and Whispers” (9:00-10:00p) - A follow-up to “Sex, Lies And The Doctor’s 

Wife” (OAD: 11/12/05) and “Truth On Trial” (OAD: 11/15/08), detailing the third trial of Daniel Wade Moore, who 

was first convicted of murdering Karen Tipton, a mother and wife of psychiatrist Dr. David Tipton, in her Decatur, 

Alabama home in 1999.  As detailed in “Truth On Trial”, eight months after his conviction, in 2005, the verdict was 

reversed by the same judge who had sentenced him to death.  A second trial was held, ending in a hung jury.  This 

report details his third trial (2009) in which his lawyers made use of new evidence to turn suspicion back to Dr. 

Tipton, by using an FBI report that said Karen Tipton was having multiple affairs and may have known her killer.  

After a month of testimony, Moore is found not guilty of the crime.  Moore has moved away from Alabama after 

receiving death threats and plans to sue the city of Decatur and police for violating his right to a fair trial.  

Interviewed: Daniel Wade Moore; Sherman Powell, Moore’s attorney; presiding Judge Glenn Thompson; Dr. David 

Tipton; Ken Collier, former chief of investigations for the Decatur Police who is now the police chief; Sparky 

Moore, Moore’s uncle; Pam Smith, a Tipton neighbor; Co-prosecutor Corey Maze; Virginia Byrd, Moore’s mother.  

(C: Erin Moriarty - P: Susan Mallie, Paul LaRosa)  See also: “Sex, Lies And The Doctor’s Wife” (OAD: 11/12/05; 

rebroadcast on 06/06/06) and “Truth On Trial” - an update of “Sex, Lies And The Doctor’s Wife” (OAD: 11/15/08). 

(OAD: 02/20/10) 
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48 HOURS MYSTERY (continued) 

 

09/04/10 48 HOURS: LIVE TO TELL: “Krystal’s Courage” (10:00-11:00p) - an updated and edited version of “Krystal’s 

Courage” (OAD 08/16/02). On December 30, 1999, 10-year-old Krystal Surles, a Yates, Kansas girl, and her friend 

Kaylene Harris were attacked in Kaylene’s Del Rio, Texas home, by a knife-wielding intruder who slashed both 

girls’ throats. Kaylene died... Krystal not only survived the attack but was able to help a police sketch artist draw an 

image that led to the arrest of her attacker, Tommy Lynn Sells.  After his arrest Sells confessed to the crime and 

revealed that he had been traveling across the country killing men, women and children for twenty years and had 

never in the past left a witness alive.  Krystal Surles testified during Sells’ trial for the December 1999 murder of 

Kaylene Harris, which ended in his being sentenced to death. This updated edition includes new commentary by 

Krystal Surles; Marque Surles, her sister; Pam Surles, her mother; Mark Surles, her father; Johnny Allen, Texas 

Ranger. Updated text graphic at conclusion: Krystal, now 20, lives with her father in Idaho. Tommy Lynn Sells has 

been on death row for nine years. (C: Harold Dow - P: Chris Young) (OAD as “Krystal’s Courage”, a two-part 

edition of 48 HOURS MYSTERIES, with an original broadcast date of 08/16/02.  “Krystal’s Courage” was 

originally broadcast as “Dead Men Tell No Tales” Part I, 02/01/01 and as “Dead Men Tell No Tales” Part II, 

02/08/01.) (OAD: 11/28/09).  This 09/04/10 rebroadcast includes a brief video postscript featuring commentary by 

the late Correspondent Harold Dow on the occasion of his reunion with Krystal and her family in 2009. 

 

09/11/10 48 HOURS MYSTERY: “Innocence Lost” - a follow-up to “Who Killed These Girls” (OAD: 03/25/92) and 

“Deadly Encounters” (OAD: 09/14/98). In December 1991, four teenage girls were found murdered in an Austin, 

Texas yogurt shop.  The girls had been tied up, stripped down, at least one was raped, shot in the head and their 

naked bodies were stacked in a corner then set on fire.  In the weeks after the murders, authorities received countless 

tips, many false confessions and even interrogated teenagers Maurice Pierce, Michael Scott, Robert Springsteen and 

Forrest Welborn.  With no solid evidence, they were released.  There were no developments in the investigation until 

1999, when  new detectives assigned to the case made the announcement that they had made four arrests: the same 

four suspects, whom police had interrogated to eight years earlier.  The charges against Welborn and Pierce were 

dropped.  Scott and Springsteen each stood trial for murder.  Both were convicted, with Springsteen sentenced to 

death and Scott sentenced to life in prison.  On appeal, the convictions were overturned when DNA evidence did not 

match any of the  suspects.  It was from an unknown male.  The Travis County District Attorney, Rosemary 

Lehmberg, says there is no statute of limitations for murder, and they will continue the investigation until the 

person(s) responsible for these murders are brought to justice.  For now Scott and Springsteen are free; and the girls’ 

families are still dealing with the deaths of their daughters.  Interviewed: John Jones , lead detective in 1991; Mike 

Huckabay, Jones’ partner; Bob Ayers, Pam Ayers, Barbara Ayers-Wilson, Maria Thomas, parents of the victims; 

suspects Forrest Welborn, Robert Springsteen; Jim Sawyer, Springsteen’s attorney; District Attorney Rosemary 

Lehmberg; Saul Kassin, psychology professor at John Jay College for Criminal Justice (C: Erin Moriarty - P: Gail 

Abbott Zimmerman, Peter Henderson) (OAD: 01/09/10) 
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48 HOURS MYSTERY (continued) 

 

09/18/10 48 HOURS MYSTERY: “Vegas Heat” (9:00-10:00pm) - a report on the December 14, 2005 discovery of the 

charred corpse of a young woman, found in a burned-out car on a Las Vegas, Nevada desert road.  The car was 

registered to Kelly Ryan, a fitness champion who is married to Craig Titus, a Mr. Olympia competitor.  Both were 

stars of the body building world and also hard partiers, known for using illegal drugs and pain killers.  The 

unrecognizable body was initially thought to be Ryan, but authorities were stunned when they arrived at the couple’s 

house only to be greeted by her at the door.  When asked about the car, Craig and Kelly claimed that it had been 

taken the day before by Melissa James, their 31-year-old live-in assistant and a dancer, who was headed to New 

Jersey to spend Christmas with her mother.  Melissa never made it to New Jersey and when pressed, Craig and Kelly 

accused her of theft -- that she stole the Jaguar and used Kelly’s debit card to steal from them.  Detectives were lucky 

and discovered that Kelly’s debit card was last used at Wal-Mart by Kelly, who purchased seven bottles of lighter 

fluid.  Panicked by the police visit, Craig and Kelly confided in Megan Foley, Kelly’s friend, that a fight between 

Kelly and Melissa had spiraled out of control -- Kelly tased Melissa, injected her with narcotics and that it ended 

when Craig choked her.  Megan’s attorney contacted the police.  Armed with that information, police issued a 

warrant for their arrest.  Eventually, the FBI tracked the couple to Boston, where they were charged with murder and 

arson.  Twenty-one days after the body was found, it was officially identified as Melissa James.  But because the 

body was so badly burned, the coroner could not say for sure how Melissa died or if it was even murder.  Craig had a 

different story and in an interview, told 48 HOURS that Melissa had attacked Kelly and that he interceded on his 

wife’s behalf.  Enraged, Melissa ran upstairs to her room and when Craig checked on her, she was dead.  Craig also 

claimed that he, Melissa, and Kelly had been using drugs for days leading up to the fight and that her death was an 

overdose.  High on drugs, they panicked and disposed of her body in the desert.  As the trial was about to begin, 

Craig and Kelly each accepted a plea deal -- Craig for second-degree murder, kidnapping, and arson; Kelly for 

battery and arson.  After further courtroom dramatics, Craig Titus was sentenced to 21 to 55 years and Kelly Ryan to 

six to 17 years in prison.  Craig has filed a motion to reduce his sentence.  Kelly says her marriage to Craig is over.  

Graphic update for the 07/14/09 rebroadcast: Craig Titus’ request to reduce his sentence or let him stand trial was 

denied. Kelly Ryan has filed for a divorce.  (C: Peter Van Sant - P: Chuck Stevenson, Chris O’Connell) (OAD: 

11/08/08; 1st Rebroadcast: 07/14/09) 

 

09/18/10 48 HOURS MYSTERY: “Buried Secrets of Las Vegas” (10:00-11:00pm) - a report on the death of gaming 

tycoon Ted Binion, who was found dead in his Las Vegas home more than a decade ago.  The son of legendary 

gambling impresario Benny Binion, Ted was a brilliant casino operator himself.  Paranoid about his wealth, he 

stashed millions of dollars worth of silver in a hidden vault in Pahrump, Nevada.  Ted was also addicted to smoking 

heroin.  Prior to his death, he became involved with Sandy Murphy, and it was she who told police in September 

1998 that she had found him dead of an apparent drug overdose.  However Binion’s sister, Becky Binion Behnen, 

insisted to police that this was no drug overdose and demanded an investigation.  Police discovered that Sandy was 

having an affair with Rick Tabish, and theorized that they were trying to steal Ted’s buried treasure.  Both were 

charged with his murder and both were found guilty of murder in the first degree.  While imprisoned, Sandy 

contacted Alan Dershowitz, who agreed to take on her appeal.  The Nevada Supreme Court agreed with 

Dershowitz’s arguments and overturned both convictions.  After the second trial, both Murphy and Tabish were 

found not guilty of murder, but were found guilty of stealing Binion’s buried silver from the Pahrump vault.  Many 

believe that much of Binion’s money is still missing.  48 HOURS retained ground sonar experts to search the Binion 

estate, which had remained empty since his death; nothing was found.  Tabish remains in prison because of a prior 

record; Murphy returned to California where she married an art dealer.  Tabish’s latest bid for parole is under 

consideration.  Murphy is suing the state of Nevada, alleging false imprisonment and malicious prosecution.  

Interviewed: Sandy Murphy; Wayne Newton, Las Vegas entertainer; Glenn Puit, author; Becky Binion Behnen, 

Ted’s sister; Christine Lefkowitz, Las Vegas realtor; Wayne Peterson, the Las Vegas Police Lieutenant who led the 

investigation; Ed Howard, Nye County Police Lieutenant, who saw Tabish digging up the vault in Pahrump; 

Attorney Alan Dershowitz; Rainey Williams, evidence custodian; and Jared Lampe, ground penetrating radar 

technician. Graphic update for the 09/18/10 rebroadcast: Rich Tabish was released on parole May 17, 2010, after 

more than ten years in prison.  Ted Binion’s home on Palomino Drive remains unsold.  (C: Peter Van Sant - P: James 

STOL, Chris O’Connell, Jenni Jackson) (OAD: 01/23/10) 
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48 HOURS MYSTERY (continued) 

 

09/25/10 48 HOURS MYSTERY: “The Killing Game” - a report on the California criminal justice system’s  40-year 

pursuit of Rodney James Alcala, from his 1968 abduction, rape and attempted murder of 8-year old Tali Shapiro in 

Los Angeles, to his 2010 conviction --with the help of advances in DNA technology -- for the kidnapping, rape and 

murder of five California women. Although he had been initially apprehended in New York in 1971, the prosecution 

at that time had no choice but to enter into a plea agreement with Alcala:  Tali Shapiro’s parents had moved out of 

the country after the incident, and Tali was unavailable for trial. He pleaded guilty to a lesser charge of child 

molestation and was ultimately convicted -- but released by a parole board after thirty-four months in prison.  In 

1979, Alcala abducted and murdered 12-year-old Robin Samson. With the help of her friend, Bridget Wilvurt, police 

identified Alcala as a suspect. He was arrested for Robin Samson’s murder.  Police discovered a storage facility he 

had rented in Seattle, which contained photographs he had taken of more than one hundred young women, including 

photos which placed him near the scene of Robin Samson’s abduction.  It and also contained jewelry worn by Robin, 

and identified as such by her mother.  In February 1980, Alcala went on trial; he was convicted, and sentenced to 

death.  In 1984, the California State Supreme Court then ruled that he had not received a fair trial. He was tried and 

convicted a second time...and again the verdict was overturned.  In 2003, DNA technology enabled  Los Angeles 

Deputy District Attorney Gina Satriano to link Alcala to three other unsolved murders: Jill Barcomb, Georgia 

Wixted, and Charlotte Lamb,  all of whom had been killed between November 1977 and June 1978. Evidence also 

linked Alcala to the 1979 murder of another Los Angeles woman, Jill Parenteau.  In January 2010, Alcala went on 

trial for all of these murders -- and was found guilty and sentenced to death.  Includes interviews with: Chris 

Camacho, Los Angeles police officer; Matt Murphy, deputy District Attorney, Orange County, CA; Steve Hodel, 

detective; Bridget Wilvurt, friend of Robin Samson; Marianne Connelly, mother of Robin Samson; Robert and Tim 

Samson, brothers of Robin Samson; Beth Kelleher, former girlfriend of Alcala; Pat Ellis, Detective; Lori Werts, 

photo subject of Alcala; Gina Satriano, deputy District Attorney, Los Angeles; Tali Shapiro, victim of Alcala; 

Graphic conclusion: investigators want the public’s help in identifying people in Rodney Alcala’s photographs. Visit 

the 48 HOURS MYSTERY page on cbsnews.com. (Correspondents: Harold Dow; Jay Dow, WCBS-TV 

Correspondent and CBS News contributor - P: Gayane Keshishyan) 

 

CBS RELIGIOUS AND CULTURAL SPECIAL 

 

09/26/10 “Faith In Action” - a report on how young people are creating change today in a world of conflict, poverty, and 

social inequality.  Among the examples portrayed: (1) Artsbridge, a conflict resolution leadership program founded 

by Debbie Nathan, a mental health counselor and art therapist, who wanted to start a program that helps young 

people living in conflict.  Each July, Israeli and Palestinian high school students are invited to Boston, 

Massachusetts, to collaborate on an art project. (2) Students from the Gates Presbyterian Church Youth Group in 

Rochester, New York, came to New York City to volunteer for the Youth Services Opportunities Project (YSOP), a 

decades-old service-oriented program inspired by the Quakers.  Working alongside Lisa Gesson, Program Director 

for YSOP, they volunteered at the Congregation B’nai Jeshurun lunch program. (3) Aaron Dorfman, Vice President 

of Programs, described the work of American Jewish World Services, an organization which provides the 

opportunity for young adults (ages 16-24) to volunteer for summer projects in impoverished areas around the world.  

A recent project in Ghana is focused on. (4) Nadia, a young Muslim woman, is followed as she fulfills her faith 

obligations during the holy month of Ramadan.  “Muslims Against Hunger”, a non-profit organization, is one such 

place where Nadia volunteers.  Zamir Hassan, the founder of the organization, discusses how the volunteers of all 

faiths work in underserved communities in 20 different cities across the United States, serving hot lunches and 

dinners to the homeless and working poor.  (Narrator: Ted Holmes.  Producer & Writer: Elizabeth Kineke.  

Associate Producer: Kathleen Fieffe.  Director & Executive Producer: John P. Blessington.  Produced in consultation 

with: National Council of Churches; United States Conference of Catholic Bishops; The Islamic Society of North 

America; Union for Reform Judaism; New York Board of Rabbis.) 
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